



































































A Study on Methods for Speculative Parallel
Execution based on Behavior of Programs
Hiroyoshi Jutori
Abstract
Recently, performance improvement of a single processor core by increasing clock
frequency has reached a ceiling. Therefore, a multi-core processor which has sev-
eral processor cores becomes widely used. Multi-core processor systems require
eective parallel execution methods for performance improvement of program exe-
cution time. However, manual parallelization for eective utilization of multi-core
processor is a very hard task, especially for non-numerical programs which have
complicated structures. An auto-parallelization system can ease parallelization
of programs which have simple code structures. Meanwhile, a non-numerical pro-
gram which has complicated code structures is dicult to improve performance by
previous parallelization approaches. To parallelize programs which have compli-
cated code structures, it is necessary to perform frequently data synchronization
and exclusive control to engage the consistency of program execution. For this
reason, there is a problem that the processes which executed simultaneously in
parallel are decreasing.
To solve this problem, this paper focuses on `speculative parallel execution
method'. This method predicts the next operations, and the processor executes
these operations speculatively and in parallel. If the speculative execution is suc-
cessful, the system can gain performance improvement. If the speculative execution
is fail, the system needs to perform a recovery process to engage the consistency
of program that becomes an overhead of parallel execution. Therefore, to realize
a high performance speculative execution system, it is necessary to implement a
prediction mechanism with highly accuracy. This paper studies new speculative
parallel execution methods which use behavior of program execution to improve
iii
programs which have complicated code structures.
Firstly, this paper focuses on the frequently executed paths in a loop. Two-
path limited speculation method is a speculative parallel execution method that
speculates the two most frequently executed paths in a whole program execution.
Performance improvement of the method is exhibited by trace-based simulation.
This paper shows a novel multi-core processor architecture, called PALS (PAth
Limited Speculation system), in which the method is implemented by realistic
hardware resources. The paper shows hardware mechanisms and code schedul-
ing method for inter-thread dependency. Furthermore, this paper evaluates these
mechanisms by using SPEC CINT2000 benchmark programs. As a result, in the
case of four processors, the system achieves to improve the performance of 1.55
times compared to the sequential execution by one processor core.
Prediction mechanism is a key to achieve high performance by using methods
of speculative parallel execution. High prediction accuracy expected to improve
the eectiveness of speculative execution. To realize highly accuracy prediction,
this paper introduces an extensive history information to identify and predict the
multiple paths in loops. An N-bit history information represents 2N 1 paths, and
the predictor selects a path for the next thread from these paths. This paper shows
that the proposed path prediction mechanism increases the prediction accuracy
by up to 7.6 percent compared to the previous prediction mechanism using 1-bit
history information.
To maximize the performance of the method, this paper discusses `phased be-
haviors' in program execution. This paper shows actual behaviors in program exe-
cution in terms of execution paths. Then, this paper introduces practical methods
of dynamic selection of speculation paths. Preliminary results show that the opti-
mal dynamic method increases the speed by 1.8 times at maximum and also that
the practical dynamic method can increase the speculation success ratio by up to
33 percent compared with the previous static method.
The main contributions of this paper are following: (1) two-path limited spec-
ulation systems can improve performance of loops that have two most frequently
executed paths, (2) path predictor with extended path history information can
iv
improve prediction accuracy of loops that have multiple paths, and, (3) dynamic
selection method of speculation paths can follow the complicated execution be-
haviors of loops, and realizes a highly accurate path prediction.
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1. ???? (forward branch)
2. ???? (backward branch)
3. ???????? (indirect branch)
4. ????????? (subroutine call)
5. ?????????? (subroutine return)












?????????????????Ball????Ecient Path Proling (EPP)
??? [16]??? [16]??????????????????????Ball-Larus

































???????????????????? 3.1 (a) ?????????????
?????????? E????????B????????????????
B?C?D?E??????????
? 3.1 (b) ??(a) ??????????BL path???????BL path??
??????????????A???B?????????????????
??E??? F?????????????????????BL path????
??????? 3.1 (c) ??(a) ???????????????????????








































































































































































? 3.4: PHT???? 2??????????????
? (History Register: ???HR???) ??????????????????




?????????? `strongly taken'???????????? taken????
????????????????? `strongly taken'??? `weakly taken'??






















































? 3.1: ??????? assert???????





















??????????????????????? 3.6 (a) ??????????
????beq??????? 3?????? 0???????????????
? ($+???????????????)??????beq??????? (??
??? taken) ????$L2 ($+L+??????????????) ??????
??? 3.6 (b) ??? 3.6 (a) ???????????????????????
???????????????????beq????????????????
????? 3.6 (a) ?? 3???????????????????







(a) !"#$%&' (c) !"#$%&'()*+)
$3, $0, $L2
$2, $20 (fp) $3, $0
addu $2, $2, 1













? 3.6: ????????????? assert?????????













? 3.7??Double Speculation????? 2????????????????
3.7 (a) ??3??????????????3????????????????
?????????????????????????????? 3.7 (b) ??2
?????????????????? assert???????????????








































































(b) 1 !"#$%&'()*+,!-. (c) 2 !"#$%&'()*+,!-.
assert failure
(a) !"#$%&'()*+











???????????????????? (??) ????? 2???????
?????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????CINT95?




































































































? 3.8 (a) ????????????????????????????????






































???? [20]???????????????????????? TMU (Thread
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processor core processor core
communication
path predictor






















































































? 3.10?TMU?????????input ports??? output ports?TU??





















































































































































































??????????wait bit mask??????wait bit mask????????




????????????????????wait bit mask??? 0????
? 3.12? forward bit?wait bit mask????????????TU#0???
????????????????TU#1?????????????????
??????????????????4?????? 2??????????
???????????TU? 32????????????wait bit mask???
0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0000 0001 0100 ???? (LSB? 0?
?????????)?
TU#1????? addu????2?????? 1????? 3???????






















wait bit mask register









thread code thread code
addu $4, $2, 1
MSB (=$31) LSB (=$0)
execute instruction
? 3.12: forward bit? wait bit mask register???? TU?????????
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???????(1) ??????????????? valid bit?(2) ?????
????TU (?TU) ????????????????? speculative write
bit?(3) ???????MB (??MB) ??????????????????
??? speculative read bit?(4) ???????MB (??MB) ??????
?????????????????????????????????? self
query bit?(5) ??MB?????????????????????MB??
































































? 3.15???????MB?? 1????? 69??????????PISA?
????????????????????????????????????
?????? (8???)??????? (16???)???? (32???)????

















????? (speculative read bit? 1???????) ??????TU??
?????????????????????????????LS??????
?????????????????LS??????????????????
??? speculative write bit????????????? 32???????




































































































































































































































? 3.18??????? 4????? SPEC CINT2000???????????
????????????????????????????????????
?? 5?????????????????????
 164.gzip??? ll window()
 181.mcf??? primal bea mpp()
 181.mcf??? dual feasible()
 181.mcf??? sort basket()


































































































































































?? loop B? 2??????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????? loop-period
?????????????????????????????



























? 4.2: ?? table pointer()???????????????
? 4.1: ?????????????????????
??? path A path B path C path D
table pointer() 49.7% 24.1% 20.2% 6.0%
Grp DeleteRgn() 67.9% 22.0% 10.1% -
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1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
loop head address





























0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
XOR
to PHTs




















































?????????????????255.vortex (? 4.10 (f)) ?????????
?????? 9.8%????????????????????????????
???????????7.6%???????????????????????








































other paths:   3.2%
#1path: 52.1%
#2path: 47.8%
other paths:   0.1%
#1path: 64.9%
#2path: 29.5%














































































































































































































































































































































































































?????? ??? ??? 1 ??? 2 ??? 3?????? ???
164.gzip 100 86.0% 14.0% 13.0%
175.vpr-place 127 85.0% 15.0% 11.8%
175.vpr-route 235 86.0% 14.0% 11.9%
176.gcc 1097 80.9% 19.1% 17.3%
181.mcf 69 85.5% 14.5% 11.6%
197.parser 467 80.1% 19.9% 19.7%
254.gap 404 89.1% 10.9% 10.9%
255.vortex 154 90.9% 9.1% 6.5%
256.bzip2 133 82.0% 18.0% 12.8%













































a1 a2 a3 a4 a5 an
(A, C)
b1 b2 b3 b4 b5 bn
(B, C)
























???????????? try swap()??? table pointer()???Grp DeleteRgn()?


















??price out impl()???primal bea mpp()???????DiVecFFEVecFFE()
????????? 1.05???? 1.1????????????????????
??????????? 2?????????????????????????


















































the most two frequent
paths combination of
loop-period















(A, B) (A, B) (A, B)
loop-period 2 loop-period 3 loop-period 4
? 5.3: ???????????????????????????????
?????????????????? 4?????????????? (C, D)
????2?????????????????? (A, B) ??????????2
?????????????????????????????????????
??? 4?????????????????????????????? 4?
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 rs: ??????? (Source Register)
 rt: ????????? (Target Register)
 rd: ????????????? (Destination Register)
 imm: ??
 oset: ??????????????????
 shamt: ???? (Shift Amount)
 ???: 31?????????? (PC + 8) ???
 ??: PC + 8 + (oset 2) ?????????????















 beq: rs? rt????????
??????: beq rs,rt,oset
 bne: rs? rt??????????
??????: bne rs,rt,oset
 blez: rs? 0???????
??????: blez rs,oset
 bgtz: rs? 0?????????
??????: bgtz rs,oset
 bltz: rs? 0???????
??????: bltz rs,oset
 bgez: rs? 0???????
??????: bgez rs,oset
 bc1f: ?????????? fcc? false?????
??????: bc1f oset






 lb: ???? 1???? rt????
??????: lb rt,oset(rs)
 lbu: ???? 1???? rt????
??????: lbu rt,oset(rs)
 lh: ??????????? rt????
??????: lh rt,oset(rs)
 lhu: ??????????? rt????
??????: lhu rt,oset(rs)
 lw: 1???? rt????
??????: lw rt,oset(rs)
 dlw: 2???? rt????
??????: dlw rt,oset(rs)
 l.s: 1???? rt (?????????) ????
??????: l.s rt,oset(rs)
 l.d: 2???? rt (?????????) ????
??????: l.d rt,oset(rs)
 lwl: ?????????????????????????????? 2?
??? rt????
??????: lwl rt,oset(rs)




 sb: rt (???? 1???) ????
??????: sb rt,oset(rs)
 sbu: rt (???? 1???) ????
??????: sbu rt,oset(rs)
 sh: rt (??????????) ????
??????: sh rt,oset(rs)
 shu: rt (??????????) ????
??????: shu rt,oset(rs)
 sw: rt (1???) ????
??????: sw rt,oset(rs)
 dsw: rt (2???) ????
??????: dsw rt,oset(rs)
 dsz: 0 (2???) ????1
??????: dsz rt,oset(rs)
 s.s: rt (????? 1???) ????
??????: s.s rt,oset(rs)
 s.d: rt (????? 2???) ????
??????: s.d rt,oset(rs)
 swl: rt (1???) ?? 2???????
??????: swl rt,oset(rs)






 add: rs? rt????? (?????????????????) ? rd???
??????: add rd,rs,rt
 addi: rs???????? (?????????????????) ? rd?
??
??????: addi rd,rs,imm
 addu: rs? rt????? (?????????????????) ? rd??
?
??????: addu rd,rs,rt
 sub: rs? rt????? (?????????????????) ? rd???
??????: sub rd,rs,rt
 subu: rs? rt????? (?????????????????) ? rd??
?
??????: subu rd,rs,rt
 mult: rs? rt????? (????) ? rd???
??????: mult rd,rs,rt
 multu: rs? rt????? (????) ? rd???
??????: multu rd,rs,rt
 div: rs? rt????? (????) ? rd???
??????: div rd,rs,rt
 divu: rs? rt????? (????) ? rd???
??????: divu rd,rs,rt





 mo: LO??????? rd???
??????: mo rd
 mtlo: rs??? lo???????
??????: mtlo rs
 and: rs? rt????? rd???
??????: and rd,rs,rt
 andi: rs???????? rd???
??????: rd,rs,imm
 or: rs? rt????? rd???
??????: or rd,rs,rt
 ori: rs???????? rd???
??????: ori rd,rs,imm
 xor: rs? rt???????? rd???
??????: xor rd,rs,rt
 xori: rs??????????? rd???
??????: xori rd,rs,imm
 nor: rs? rt??????? rd???
??????: nor rd,rs,rt
 sll: rt? shamt????????? rd???
??????: sll rd,rt,shamt
 sllv: rt? rs??? 5????????????? rd???
??????: sllv rd,rt,rs
 srl: rt? shamt????????? rd???
??????: srl rd,rt,shamt
 srlv: rt? rs??? 5????????????? rd???
??????: srlv rd,rt,rs
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 sra: rt? shamt????????? rd???
??????: sra rd,rt,shamt
 srav: rt? rs??? 5????????????? rd???
??????: srav rd,rt,rs
 slt: rs? rt?????? 1???????? 0? rd???
??????: slt rd,rs,rt
 slti: rs????????? 1???????? 0? rd???
??????: slti rd,rs,imm
 sltu: ???? rs????? rt?????? 1???????? 0? rd??
?
??????: sltu rd,rs,rt




 add.s: rs? rt????? (???) ? rd???
??????: add.s rd,rs,rt
 add.d: rs? rt????? (???) ? rd???
??????: add.d rd,rs,rt
 sub.s: rs? rt????? (???) ? rd???
??????: sub.s rd,rs,rt
 sub.d: rs? rt????? (???) ? rd???
??????: sub.d rd,rs,rt
 mul.s: rs? rt????? (???) ? rd???
??????: mul.s rd,rs,rt
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 mul.d: rs? rt????? (???) ? rd???
??????: mul.d rd,rs,rt
 div.s: rs? rt????? (???) ? rd???
??????: div.s rd,rs,rt
 div.d: rs? rt????? (???) ? rd???
??????: div.d rd,rs,rt
 abs.s: rs???? (???) ? rd???
??????: abs.s rd,rs
 abs.d: rs???? (???) ? rd???
??????: abs.d rd,rs
 neg.s: rs (???) ?????? rd???
??????: neg.s rd,rs
 neg.d: rs (???) ?????? rd???
??????: neg.d rd,rs
 cvt.s.d: rs (???) ???????? rd???
??????: cvt.s.d rd,rs
 cvt.s.w: rs (???) ???????? rd???
??????: cvt.s.w rd,rs
 cvt.d.s: rs (???) ???????? rd???
??????: cvt.d.s rd,rs
 cvt.d.w: rs (???) ???????? rd???
??????: cvt.d.w rd,rs
 cvt.w.s: rs (???) ???????? rd???
??????: cvt.w.s rd,rs
 cvt.w.d: rs (???) ???????? rd???
??????: cvt.w.d rd,rs
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 c.eq.s: rs (???) ? rt (???) ??????? 1???????? 0??
??????????
??????: c.eq.s rd,rs,rt
 c.eq.d: rs (???) ? rt (???) ??????? 1???????? 0??
??????????
??????: c.eq.d rd,rs,rt
 c.lt.s: rs (???) ? rt (???) ????? 1???????? 0????
????????
??????: c.lt.s rd,rs,rt
 c.lt.d: rs (???) ? rt (???) ????? 1???????? 0????
????????
??????: c.lt.d rd,rs,rt
 c.le.s: rs (???) ? rt (???) ????? 1???????? 0????
????????
??????: c.le.s rd,rs,rt
 c.le.d: rs (???) ? rt (???) ????? 1???????? 0????
????????
??????: c.le.d rd,rs,rt
 sqrt.s: rs (???) ????? rd???
??????: sqrt.s rd,rs
 sqrt.d: rs (???) ????? rd???
??????: sqrt.d rd,rs
A.5 ????






 lui: ?? (????) ? 16???????? rt???
??????: lui uimm
 : mfc1: rs (?????????????) ??????? rt???
??????: mfc1 rt,rs
 : dmfc1: rs (?????????????) ??????? rt???
??????: dmfc1 rt,rs
 : mtc1: rs (???) ?????????????? rt???
??????: mtc1 rt,rs
















 aeq: rs? rt????????
??????: aeq rs,rt
 ane: rs? rt??????????
??????: ane rs,rt
 alez: rs? 0???????
??????: alez rs
 agtz: rs? 0?????????
??????: agtz rs
 altz: rs? 0???????
??????: altz rs
 agez: rs? 0???????
??????: agez rs
 ac1f: ?????????? fcc? false?????
??????: ac1f






























































































































































































































































? B.11: 300.twolf??? add penal()??????/?????
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